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From the N. 0. Picayune.
EY lam.

Oh. give me.tbe blue ones!
A'The 111,zle and black

,

Itlay'be justas true ones,
'I know not, slack

But none r.hall persuade me
'Che favorite hue

10 the heav'n that made me
Is other than blue

. .

' Theological 11l orksfor Sale.
AN EXPOSITIO. AND DEFENCE OF

UNIVERSALISM,
By, the Rev. I. D. Williamson of Baltimore, embra

eing 'the Unity of God as held,!by Universalists,—
the AttonementDeatofChrist—Punishment and

duration of Punishment—Forgiveness of Sins—;

Judgement—Natureofj[Salvation—Repentence.—Res-
surrection and .Destr4tion of death. This work is.

intended to disabuse ibe pu 'e. mind, in regard to

the many misrepresentations sodustriously cir.

entitled against this body of Christ s. Price 50
cent!, 1

Also for Sfale, "THE PLAIN' GUIDE TO

UNIVERSALISM." by the R,ev. Thomas W hitte.

more of Roston, a wor designed to lead enquirers
to the truth of that dot trine by Bible testimony ; and .
believers to the practice of its benevolent principles
The following matter is contained in this work .:

Who are Universoliit4
' ;What do Pnivergalios believe? ,

What evidencesii }c 3i Univernalists adduce from
the Scriptures in stow resof their belief in the even-

tual holiness and happiness of ill mankind?
Passages from the Old and New Testament, ex

plained, which are adduced to; disprove their senti.
merits. •

Popular objectionsto Universalism explained ;and
. the evidences ofrevealed Religion presented.. Price

I dollar.
For sale at the Stories of Samuel Hartz and S.J.

Morris & Brothols. °

July 4th, !

I' love them ! I love them !

I've made up my mind—
The azure above them ,

,Less pure. do I find !

Lest. radtent its brightness,
Transpareerits dew.

Than smiles wrapt in brightness,
Eyes moisten'd in blue.

Cast down in confusion,
Halt fear; half delight,

With love's Own suffusion
To brighten the bright.

Oh blue eyes, arid true eyes, •
And blushes and blisses—

Begone sense—hail nonsense—-
; What this is—s kiss is

• From the Democratic Review.
• SONG—TO ALICE.

There is a name, which on my lips,
• 'l'hough seldom breathed, forever dwells,
Like hidden music rocked to sleep-

Within the ocean's painted shells.

There is a bright but pensive eye,
Which ever on my pathway shines,

As day and sight the gentle stars
Look down and light the darkest mines.

A:Voice, whose tender accents sound,
4s if it were the soul which spoke

And of that voice, the lightest tone
'Doti) in my heart wild echoes Wake

Groceries, 011,A1e,
FOI. SAL-.

THE subscriber the lowest rate.for
cash or coal, the following articles

200 Barrels superior Albany Ale,
20 Bags-Rio Cofee,
10 do Lagihra Coffee,

3uo Gallons Siftgar House 3folassos.
500 do Net`' Orled,ns do •

6 Barrels, Ctirrants,'
20 Barrels SUgar, , •

500 Gallons SPerM and Common Oil,
50 Boxes Diey Her4ing,
50 Reams Sir'ato Paper,
20 Boxes Raisins, and
23 Casks C4ese.

The above .artielett are of a superior quality, and
well worthy the attelntion of tneichants and others
They will he, sold at Philadelphia prices, freight ad

• ded. 'Apply to Clemens &Parvin, or the subscri
ber.

And this is love, the onlyidne
' •Of Eden's torn and and trampled flowers
Which sheltered by some angel's wing,

EMI' lives to bless this earth of ours.

LATEST FROM ENGLAND.
The long looked, for steam ship British Queen ar

rived at New York on Sunday morning last. She
left tiverpoul on the 10th of March, and made the
passfigein 24 days She experienced a succession
of galesiduring her unusually lung passage, and wo,

obliged ,to put into Halifax, on the twentieth day
out, for a:supply of fuel. She brought about sixty
passengers.

The Cotton Market at Liverpool was firm, .not-
withatanding the panic in the money market on ac-

count of the McLeod affair and the suspension of the
Pennsylvania Banks.

Tate!McLcon AFFAIR.—The greatest excitement
existed in England with reference to the McLeod cif-
fair; and if faith is to be placed in the statements

whibh appear in the English newspapers, war is in-
evtiable between John Bull and Brother Imaillon.
This excitement is in part o-!ing to the receipt. iu
Great Britain ot Mr.Tickens' famous report in Con-
.tress on the state ofpur Foreign Relations.

In the, House of Lords, on the evening of the Bth
reference to the Congress report, its effect upon the
funds, 4cc., was made by the Earl of Mountchasel,
who NB disposed to doubt,the authority of the doc-
ument, and appeared to suspect that it had been got

up'for stock jobbing purposes. He thought that, i
4enuilid. a document more violent had never been

penneaLby one country respecting another; and he
put ihmquestions. to Lord Melbourne whether her
Majesty's government considered the document gen-

uine or not, and whether any official information
had been receivel on the subject.

Lord Melbourne replied that he was not able to

answer those questions, hut he apprehended that co
doubt Could be entertained of the authenticity of the
ducument.

lIMEI 'JAMES DOW N EY.
6-3m,*

Moffat's Life Pill,s, and Phone
nix Bitters.

lIIIHE perfectly; safe, unerring, and successful treat l•
A ment of almo st every spectes ofdisease by the use

of MOP-FATS LIFE MEDICINES. is no longer a

' matter of doubt, as a; reference, to the caper fence, of
many thousand patients will satisfactorily prove.. Der-

• ing the present mtntha lone nearly one hundred cases
have come to the no'wlidge of Mr.Moffat, where the
patient has, to all a'ppearance. effected a permaneat
cure by the exclorrivOnd judicious use of the Life Me

• dicines—some eight cm ten of these had- been consider. •:
ed beyond all hope by their medical attendants. _Such

- happy results area source ofecru pleasure to Mr. M.
and Inspire hint ;with' new confidence to recommend;
the use of his medicines to his fellow-citizens.

The LIFE MEDICINESarea purely VEGETABLE
preparation. They are mild and pleasant in their ope-
ration. and at the, sane time thorough—acting rapidly

• upon the secretions of the system—carrying offall acri-
. monious humors. an assimilat ing .with and purifying' the blond. For •thil reason. n aggravated cases of

• Dyspepsia. the Lifeledicines Will give relief in a shotI
, ter space oftime thanany nth& prescription. in fever

and-Ague, Inflamma tory Itheurnatism, Fevers of every
description, Sick II adache, heart-burn. 'Dizziness in
the head. Undo in t e Chest, Flatule•ncy. impaired ap-

. petite. and in every isease aritiing from an impurity of
the !florid, or a ditto ered state of the stomach. the use
of these Medicines has always proved. to be beyond

. doubt, greatly suite for to any other. mode of treat-
. mem...

All that Mr Moffat asks ofhis patients is to he earl.-
. cular in takirig them Strictly acdording to the directions.
It is not by a newspaper notice, or by any thing that he
hi".i.self may say in ;their favor. that he hopes to gain
credit It is alonethe results of a (air trial. Is the,

'reader an invalid, an does he 4ish to know whether the
Life Medicines will suit his of.vn case If so, let himif,

( call or send to Mr. Moffit's agent in this place. and pro-
, core a copy of the medical Maimal, designed as a Do-

mestic Guide to Der Ith. published gratuitously.,He will
,there,find enumerated very many extraordinary cases of

cure; and perhaps some exadtly similar to his own.
Molfht's Medical Office in Nen!, York,

' '75 Broadway.
This Medicine can also he obtained of

MILLER AL HAGGERTY,
Agents for Schuylkill County.
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A Siiusnnox onnattEn AmErms.—The Lon-
don Times and other papers state as a rsitive fat-
that some part of the squadron, believed to consist of

ten sail of the line, ivhith had been engaged on the
Coast. of Syria, had been suddenly ordered off the
Coast of America. to support the remonstrance of
the-British Minister, Mr..Fox, against the .6 judicial
murder of McLeod."

INFANTRY FOR,HALTFAZ.—The Times also states,
That "three hattnliOns had been put euddeuly under
orders for Halifax," and adds, •God knows how the
home service of the realm could be furnished after
their departure."

The Atlas says, rrWar with America .must and
will as surely follow upon the murder of McLeod as

the light of morning follows the darkness of night—
but then this war. will be a war without any definite
objeLt, except, revenge for an injury which cannot be
atoned."

Pottsville, Septet U. S. BLiiric.—The first impression of the news of
the suspension of the United states Bank, produced

pirate among the stockholders and on the market
generally. U. S. Bank stock fell to £4 10s., but in
a few days rallied to £5 10s., which is the price quo-
ted at•the latest dates.

I= Y'S HOTEL,
Columbia Co., Pa.Danville,

respectfUlly informs the public

O. tram the town of Catta..

O. and that he has purchased in
lace the large and commodious '

TE subscribe
that he has

wissa to Danvilh
• that pl

MIVI,

The ;London Observer gives the amount of this
stock held in Europe at about £3,000,000, or $15,-
000,000 ; and recommends that some mode be adopt-

idRICK HOUSE,
,sttuatej on the corner of Mill and Water

streets, opposite the eciurt.liouse, which he has:fit
ted up by the erection of additional Buildings and
extensive stabltni, for the entertainment of travel
lees and visitors. I'isHe now prepared to accomtno.
date all who may favor h4m with a call, and he
would state that nothing in; his power shall be left
undone to rendei his customers comfortable mod
happy while undr his earl. His accommodations
are ample, and h e rooms fornished in modern style

. and the proprietctr is determined that his establish.
Anent shall susta4n and kehi up with the growing
reputation end irpportaneMof the town in which it

, is located,. I-.
HIS TABLE Will be supplied with every luxury

.of the season.anthe best and choicest variety the
. market can affor .

HIS BAR wil be storedwith all the bestarticles
that can be furnished by our cities, and the whole
will be such as td give satisfaction to every one.

Well knowing' that an enlightened public will al-
ow.ays judge for thethselves, .he teels confident that
•they will favor h' m with his patronage.

SAMUEL A. BRADY.
Manville, Feb'. 6, ; : 7

ed to ascertain whether the holders of that stock
would not desire-that the affairs of the U. S. Bank
he wound up.

LATER Peon-CHINA Awe LclnA.—Later news hod
been received from.China and India, in England, by
an extraordinary express. from Marseilles, in antici-
pation of the regular alierland mail. On the 29th o
November, Admiral,Elliot resigned the command o

the British Expedition against the.Chinese to Com-
modore Sir J. J—Gordon Bremer, and made preps-

rations to return home, in consequence of severe in-

dispOsition. The Commodore does notseem disposed
to be humbugged with the artifices of the Chinese,

and is determined to resume hostilities.unmediately.
This intelligence has caused great excitement in,Lon-
dnn, and Tea.has suddenly risen in•price.

Tranquility prevailed in India, and the intelligence
.3, the 'express brought nothing of importance from

y of the presidenties.
The commander in chief of the Madras army, Sir

Whittingham, died of apopleky on the 19th
ult. Helios been succeeded,ad interim, by Major
General Allen,.during theabsence ofSit RabertDick.
the senior officer. :Great apprehension prevails res-
pecting the Golconda transport, which took soldier
for China from Madras in, September, and hasnot
been heard of since she passed Singapore.

Muslin- He Lanes.
SLAIN and Fignied "Muslin De Lanes,"estreceivedocanto dbf eorr Velar • by T •J.BEd'mr18—_

'Crackers.
FRESH Ws+,Sugar„Soda and Bran C;rackers

for. sale by . )E. & A. HENDERSON.
In the'.month ofNovember, Sir Lionel Smith, tb

Governor of theMauritus, found himselfobliged fr."
the conduct adoptedby theFrench Governor ofEour
bon, toissue a proclamation, ordering all the French
aliens to iprepare to leave that colony until the qu .

tion of peace or war be better decided.
The French frigate Mbgicienne Wes lost near Pa

[man on the 27th of November. The crew w
saved by two English vessels.

Jantiary

BOQIi-BiNDERY
BANNA. hasconimenced Book .Bindei-

Oa. in connection with his Book Store,where
all kinds of Books will br bound at the shortest
notice at rates

,Z,)9
AND POTTSVILLE GENERAL ADVERTISER.

•;; ' 2
salwi llteach you topierce thebowels ache Earth,and bringOur from theCaverno of MounraiostMetals which will give strength to ourElandsand subject all Natureto °arumandpleasure.—Da • lomison:*

Weekly by Benjamin Batman, Pottsville, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania.
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From Bladrwaxts Magazine.
THE MAN-MOUNTAIN.

I found myselftotally neglected. Julia ceased to eye
me, her aunt to address me, so completely were.their
thoughts occupied with the Man-Mountain. •We were all—Julia, her aunt, and myself, seated

at a comfortable fire, on a December evening. The
night was dark, starless and rainy, while the drops;
pattered upon the windows, and the wind howled at
in:ervals along the house-tope. ' In a word, itwas a.
gloomy a night as one wouldwish to see in this, the'
most dismal season of the year. Strictly speaking,
I should have been at home, for it was Sunday ; and
my own habitation was at too great a distance to jus-
tify a visit of mere ceremony on so sacred a day, and
amid such stormy weather., The truth is, I sallied
out too seo Julia.

fn about half an hour I began to feel confounded-
ly uncomfortable.. I was a mere cypher in theroom.; •
what with the appalling bulk of Mr. Tims, the at-

tention the ladies bestowed upon him, and the neglect
with which they treated me, I sunk considerably in:
my own estimation.

What was to be done With the ladies it was:
plain I could do nothing, with Mr. Time, it was
;equally plain, I ought to do nothing-;—seeing that.
however much he was the cause of my uneasiness,
he was at least the innocent cause, and therefore mei-

,

ther morally nor judicially amenable to punishment.
His offence was unpremeditated ; the reverse of what
lswyeis call malice prepense, and consequently not
a penal one. It is all very welt, however, to talk of

morality and legality. When a man's passions are
up, his sense of justice is asleep, and all idea of rec-

I verily. believe I could write a whole volume about
her. She came from the north country, arid was at !
this time on • visit to her aunt, in whose house she t
resided ; and in whose dining room, at the period of
my story, we were all seated round a comfortable!:
fire. Though a prodigious admirer of beauty, I am
a bid hand to describe it. To do Julia justice, how-
ever, I must make the attempt. She was rather un-
der the middle size, .(not much,) blue eyed, auburn
haired, fair complexioned, and her shape was of un-
common elegance and proportion. Neck, bosom,
waist, feet, hands, &c., all were perfect, while her
nose was a beautiful Grecian, her mouth sweetam
itself, and her teeth as white and sparkling aa pearls.
In a word, I don't believe that wide Scotland could
boast of a prettier girl—to say nothing of merry
England and the Isle of Saints.

It was at this time about eight oclock: tea had
just been over, the tray removed, and the table put

to rights. The star of my attraction was seated at
one side of the fire, mysefet the opposite, the lady
of the house in the centre. We were all in excel-
lent humour, and Julia and I eyed each other in the
most persevering style imaginable. Her aunt indeed

• rallied us upon the occasion ; and .1 thought Julia
never appeared half so beautiful as now.

'But pleasures are like poppies spread :

You seize the flower, its blown is shed.

etude is hidden in the blinded impulstrof indigna-
tion. From respecting Mr. Tims Icame•to Late him ;

and I vowed-internally, that, rather than be anniht
lated by this enlarged edition of Daniel Lambert, I
would pitch him over the window. Had I been a
Giant, I am sure I would have done it on the spot.
Unfortunately for me, Mr. Time was a mountain,
and I was no giant.

,nder these circumstances, there wee no help for
!lie but to march ofT, and take myself away from such
a scene of annoyance. It was plain, I was no longer
the '• lion " of the night, but a feeble star dwindled
into the shade before the presence of a more glori.,
ous luminary—the ladies ceased to worship at rn)
deserted shrine. I accordingly got up. and pretend-
ing it was necessary that- I should see some person
in the next street, abrubtly left the room. Julia—l
slid not expect it—saw me to the door. shook hands
with me, and said she hoped I would return to sup-
per when my business was finished. Sweet girl .
was it possible she could prefer the Man Mountain
to me

So saith Robert Burns; and truth to speak; distich
was never more effectually verified than at this in-

Away I went into the opon air. r had no busi-
ness whatever to perform : it was mere fudge; and I
resolved to go home ns fast,as I could.

But I did not go home. On the contrary,
eresting Toment. A servant bouncing by acciden
into a room where a gallant is on bits knees before
his mistress', and in the act of "popping the ques-
tion," is vexatious. An elderly gentleman losing

rolling shout from street to street, sometimes think
ing upon Julia, sometimes, upon Mr. Time. Tht
night was ofthe must melancholy description—a cold.
cloudy, windy, rainy December night. Not a soul
was upon the streets excepting a solitary straggler.
returning hither and thither from art evening sermon.
or an occasional watchman gliding past with his lan-
tern, like an incarnation of the Will-o-wisp. I strol-
led up and down for halt an hour, wrapped in an ol-

ive great coat, and having a green silk umbrella over

his hat and wig on a windy day, is vexatious. A

young gentleman attempting to spring over a style
by way of showing his agility to a bevy of approach-
ing lathes, and coming plump down, is vexatious,

and these things are plagues and annoyances suffi-
cient to render life a perfect nuisance, and fill the
world with innumerable heart-briakings andfek-de-
;ser. But bad as they are, they' are nothing to the

intolerable vexation -experienced by me, (and I be-
lieve by Julia too.) oo bearing a slow, loud, solemn
stroke of the knocker upon the outer door. It was
repeated once—twice—thrice. We heard it simulta-
tieous--we (to wit, Julia and 1) ceased ogling each

other simultaneous. The whole of us suspended our
niversation in a moment—looked to the door of the

room—breathed hard, and wondered what it could

be. The reader will perhaps marvel bow such an
impression could he produced by so very trivial a cir-
cumstance-;. hut if be himself had heard the sound,
he would cease to wonder at the strangeness of our
feelings. The knocks wete the moat extraordinary
ever heard. They were not those pretty„sharp.
brisk. soda-water knocks given by little, bUstling,
common-place men. On the contrary, they ;were

slow, sondrous, and determinate.
Scarcely bad our sotprise time to subside, ihBD

we heard the outer door open by the servant—then
it closed—then heavy footsteps, one, two, and three
were audible in the lobby—then the dinin3,rooni

my head. It was well I chanced to he so well forti
tied against the weather, for bad it been otherwise
I must Vase been drenched to the skin. Where
went I know not, so deeply was my mind wound ui
in its various melancholy cogitations. This, how.
ever, I do know, that, after striking against sundry
lamp-posts, I found myself precisely ut the,point from

which I .set out, viz': at the door of Julia's aunt's
husband's house.

CriEl2

door was oper.ed ; and a form which filled the whole
of its ample aperture from top to bottom, from right
to left, made its appearance. It was the figure ofa

man, but language would sink under his immensity.
Never in earth, or air, oi ocean, was such a man --

.seen. He was hugeness itself—bulk personified—-
the beau ideal of amplitude. When the dining-room
door was first opened, the glare of the well lighted
lobby gleamed in upon us, illuminating our wtiule

,apartment with increase of lustre; but no sooner
did he set his foot upon the threshold, than the •lob
by light behind him was shut out. He filled the ~
whole, gorge of the door like an enormous, shade.
'The door itself seemed to stand aghast at such a stn-

; .endows substitute, and-its yenning aperture shrunk
with apprehension lest its jaws should belturn asun- -
der-by theentrance of so guest a mass of aMmated
materials,

Onward, clothed in black, came the moving moun-
tain, and a very pleasing monster he was. A neck
like a rhinocerous sat piled between his o Atlantean
shoulders," and bore upon its tuwerdike and sturdy
stem, a countenance prepossessing from its good-hs-

:: moor, and amazing fa its plumpness and rubicundi-
,c.ty. His cheeks were swollen out Into billows of fat
—his eyes overhung with turgid and most majestic
lids, and his chin double, trible, aye guadrufde. As
for his mouth—

4. It was enough to win a lady's heart
With its bewitching smile."

Onward came the moving mountain—Shaking the
ioor beneath his tread, filling a tithe of the room
with his bulk, and blackening every object with his
portentous shadow.

I was amazed—l Was confounded—:l was horrified.
Not so Julia and her aunt, who far from participa-
ting in my perturbed emotions, got up from their
eats, smiled with a. welcoming nod, and requested

him to sit down.
Glad to see you, Mr. Tims," said Julia.
Glad to see you, Mr. Time, " said her aunt.
Mr. Tims !

" Gracious heavens, and was.this
the name of the mighty entrant I Tims ! Tiara!
Tims !—the thing was impossible. A man with
such a name should be able to go into a nut-shell;
and here was one that a mountain could scarcely
contain! Had he been called SirBullion O'Dunder,
Sir Theodosius M'Turk, Sir Rugatino Maguificus,
Sir Blunderbuss Blarney,,or some other higtksound-
ing name, I should have been perfectly satisfied.
But to be called Time! Upon my honor, I was
shocked to hear, it. The .very first principles of uni- .
ty Lwere outraged, and the most atrocious discord
substituted in their place.

Mr. Time eat him down on the greatelbow chair,
for he was atrim:Wr it seems, of the family—a.weigh-
ty- one assuredly.; but one whose acquaintanceship
they were ell glad to, court. The ladies, in truth, .
Eleemed.much taken with his aociety. They .putfif-
tit'questions to him about.the play—the assembly—-
the sermon—marriages—deaths—christenings, and.
what not; the whole of which -he answered with
snrprising volubility. .His tongue was the only ac-
tiveTut about him, going as glibly u if he were
ten stones, instead of thirty, and as if be were e
71ms in personas well es in name. to s short time

N O. la.

the Pentland Firth, and floundered in the waters like
an enormouswhale, the herring shoals hurrying away
from lis•unwieldy gambols, as from the presence o
the real sea born leviathan;

To add to my other pangs, the fiend of Jealousy.
wreathed with snakes, appeared before me—for I no•
ticedlithe and Mr. Time interchanging mutual glen;
ces, and blushing deeply when detected. The Man-
iMouutittn was, after all, a person of sensibility—a
man otfinefeelings—a reader doubtless of the Sketch
Book—subject to fits , of melancholy, and very senti-
mental.

He sighed profoundly, passionately, tenderly ; and
the sighs came from hie breast like blasts of wind
from the cavern of Bolus. By Jo—e, he` was in love;
in love with Julia! and I thought it high time_ to
probe him to the quick.,

w Sir, " said I w you must be conscious ,that you
have no right to love Julia. You hove no right to
put your immense body between her and me. She
is my betrothed bride, and mine she shall be Cu

I have weighty reasons for loving .her,"-replied
Mr. 'finis

6, Were your reasons as weighty as your'person
you shall not love her."

o She shall be mine," responded he, with a deep-
ly drawn sigh. ...You cannot, at least, prevent het
image from being enahtined in my heart, No, Julia
even %hen thou descentlest to the grave, thy remem-
'lance will cause thee to live in my imagination and 1
.hall thus write thine elegy :

"

I cannot deem thee ,dead—like the perfumes
Arising from Judea's vanished shrines
Thy voice still floats around me.

She shall be mine," continued he in thesame strain..
Prose and verse shall woo her:for my ladylove

anJ she shall blush and hang her head in modes;
-joy, oven as the rose when listening to the music o
tier beloved bulbul beneath the stars of night. "

These amorous effusions, and the tone of insuffei
able affectation with which they were uttered, roue

d fly anger to the utmost pitch, and I exclaimm
aloud, *Think not, thou revivication of Falstaff—.
thou enlarged edition of Lambert—thou folio of hu-:.
inanity—thou Titan—thou Briareuis—thou Sphyt4
—thourGuliah of Oath, that I shall-bend beneath thy,
ponderous insolence!" The Mountain was army tf,
it my courage; I was amazed at it myself ; but who;
will-not love effectl

No," -continued I, seeing the impression m 3
„words hadproduced upon him, *I despise thee, ant:

defy thee, even as Hercules did Antteus, as Samp-
; =on did •Harapha, as Orlando did Feragus.
without spirit vast, I fear thee not—come on." Si
:Dying I rushed onward to the Mountain. who arias,

from his sent to receive me. The following pomp
from the Agouistes of Milton will give some idea of
our encounter :

As with the force of winds and waters pent,
When mountains tremble, these two .messy pillars
With horrible convulsion to and fro,
He togged4te shook, till down they come. and drew
rhe whole roof after them, with burst of thunder,
Upon the heads of all who Pa t beneath."

Psha!' said Julia'! ,blushing modestly, • can't
voo let me gol'—Sweet Julia! I had her in m)I paused for a moment, uncertain whether to en-

ter, and in the mean timemurned my eyes to the
window, where, upon the white blind, I 'Beheld tin
enormous shadow of a human being. My flesh crept

with horror on witnessing this apparition, for I knew

it to he the shadow of the Man-Mountain—the dim
reflection of Mr. Tim. 'No other human beinc,

could cast such a shade. Its proportions were mag-
nificent, and filled up the whole breadth of the win-
dow screen ; nay, the shoulders shot away latterly

beyond .its utmost limits, and were lost in space,
having apparently nothing whereon to cast dm;

mighty image. On beholding this vast shade, my
mind was filled with a thousand exalted thoughir.
I was carried away in imagination to the m utit•cii
olitude of the earth. I saw Mont Blanc lilting hii

white, bald beOd into cold immensity, and flinging
,the gloom of his gigantic resecce over the wh.
sweep of the vale of Clismouni—that vale in wbicl
the master-mind of Colendge composed the sut•lirte
hymn ever sung by the inspired bard. I was car-
ried away the far off South sea, where at sunset

the Peak of Tenerriffe blackens the ocean for fifteen
miles •with his majestic shadow dilated ui on the

waves.:' Then the snowy Chimborazo cleaving the
sky with his wedge-like shoulders, arose before me ;
and she exalted summit of volcanic Cotopaxi—butt
clowning the Andes with shade. The Ida, and Pin-
(ins, and Olympus, were made visible •to my spirit

I beheld the fauna and satyrs hounding and dancing
in the shadows of these classic mountains, while the
Grecian maids walked in beau*, along their sides,

singing to their full-toned lyres, and peichance dis-,
coursing of love, screened from the noon-tide sun. '

I paused at the door for some time, uncertain
whether to enter; at last, my .mind was made up.
and I knocked, resolved to'.encounter the Man-Moun-
tain a second time, and, if possible, recover the lost
glances of Julia. On entering the dining room, I

fnund on accession to the company in the person of

our landlord, who sat opposite to Mr. 'fims, listening
to some facetious story which the latter gentleman
seemed in the act of relating. lie had come home
during our absence, and, like his wife and her niece.
appeared to be fascinated by the eloquence and hu-
mour of his stout friend. At least, so I judged, for
he merely recognized my presence by a slight how,
and devoted the whole of his attention to the owner

of the mighty shadow. Julia and heraunt were_sim-

'lady occupied, and I was more neglected than ever

I felt horribly annoyed. There was'a palpable in-
justice•in the whole case, which to- me was.utterly
unendurable; and my wrath boiled over,in fierce but

bootless vehemence. The subjects on which the
company conversed were various, but the staple
theme was love. Mr. Tims related some.of his own

love adventures, which were, doubtless, sufficiently
amusing, if we may Judge by the shouts of laughtM
they elicited from all .the party ; myself .only ex-

cepted. COLD WATER LaurcH.—A splendid.ship of about
Perhaps the reader may think that there was 00 tons, belonging to Ichabod Goodwin and Sam.

uiel E.Cones, was launchedfrom the.yard of.George
something ludicrous-in the idea of such a ;man being Baynes, on Tuesday last. This-fine ship is the
in love. Not at all—the notion was sublime ; al- rat that has•broken an iceberg, long resting in this
mostas sublime as hisehadow—almost es overwhelm- vicinity, which has been the destruction on the s-

ing as his person. Conceive the Man-Mountain man of hundred ofvessels, thousands °Mei, and

playing the amiable with a delicate young creature millions of property. There were no appends-

likelulis. Conceive him falling on his,knees before oivese, oalr ear c,o dennfit dsepnitr ist eatwithll ebelanne athing. in any shape.
m

her—pressing her delicate band, and.'" popping the long as she remains•in the handiesof gr ear nper eessehnif0w sO.
question;" while his large round eyes stied tears o nets—a recommendation of great weight in any

affection and suspense, and his huge sides .shook part.—Pori:mouth Journal
with emotion ! Concelve him enduringall the pangs 8
of:love-sickness—never telling his love; conceal- immediate8171,72vbe.,a1ty of

,
Philadelphia:A:

,

and

ment, like a worm in the bud, praying upon his ts nimà "‘ ate aelg"."4"s'" was "'Wu witha 'le"

torm last weekConsiderable dartiage was done
damask cheek," while his baud hearted mistress property and • number of valuable lives were lost.
stood disdainfully by, "like pity on a monument,
smiling at grief. " Above.all. conceive him taking Mrs. Jamieson says that womanand religion ere
the lover's leap-101*nmDunnet or Dunscataby he two best-or worst things in the world, wording,

. head, where the rocks tooter four bundled feet above they are understood and felt, usetand abused.

But where,' says I, • is Mr. Tin's?'
• Mr. who, ' said she. „

• The Man-Mountain.'
• Mr. Tuns !—Man-Mountain !' resumed Julia,

with unfeigned surprise. • I know of no such per
4,,05.—H0w j.)cular you are to night--nnt ;to sa)
how ilh bred, for you have been asleep fur the last
five minutes !'

Sweet---sweet Rain!'
A MODERN PYTHAGOREAN'

PERILS OF WE-TERti TRAVIM.—The Cincinnati
in publican relates a sicgtour incident whu•h re.

•ently occurred to the steamboat Messenger, on bet
ay horn St. Louis to Cincinnati. When near

4hawrieetown, on the '26 tilt., she snagged—the
-nag goirg through her starboard guards, tbrwarc
if the wheelhouse, and neur the main entrance or.
,he cabin, up through her state looms, ihrte of
.% hid' were entirely demolished ilt struck under
he feet of two,of the occupants. threw them out W:
heir totals up against the door, which being lock

rd inside, they could nor move, after beimv, thus ab.
•iiptly aroused tram their slumbei.o. The pants.
I one of one, which had been thrown across Lia
•eet when he und•essed, caught on the tip of Ito
-nag, and when the boat stopped, were found dun
filing ten feet above the hurricane deck.

At the time of the accident, a deck passenger
or jumped overboard in a fright, and being a•

zood swimmer, made for the shore. Here in the
darkness of the night he found the banks too steer
rod .lippery to land, and was ,thliged to swim 100
verde or more down the stream, where he effected

landing, and in a few •hours was taken on boar('

lie William French. He overtook the Messenger
at Louisville. his fellow passengers having given
him u? as drowned at the time of the accident.

The snag was a long black walnut log. upwards
11 a foot in diameter. No damage having beer,
done in the boat's machinery, she was under we}
again in a few minutes.,

" Speak to a child—any child—in .a .calm, pool
live, deer voice, and he will be sure to obey you.
if you speak once and only•once."

Ma. Sigourney
This is true: and ir it were observed in tarnil

zovernment there would be few disobedient chit
dren. Every parent has one particular tone—on.
particular voice, which every child, if it be not en- •
iirely spoilt, will obey. Let any .child cry for th
moon to any 2arent. He will be refused Edwin!.
with that voice. What is the conseqencel The
child stops crying. A child csh s for the razor, a
looking glass, or a tea ,pot full of boiling water.
He will generally be refised in such •a -voice, with
such a peremptory look that he willatot venture to

sk again. • It is a pity parents do not observe thin
rid profit by it. Let them refuse rine thing pre
isely as they do refuse what is impassible—as they

do refuse the moon, the mirror and the water—in
the same voice, in the Same Way, and they will have

. little or no trouble with a child- Nature is full o
these delicate, sweet intimations for the heart of a
parent.—Newark Doily Advertiser.

=

111• ALL 1300Ui OF n•EWs.
The N. Y. American ennounces the death oCthe

venerable Herman Le Roy. the father•in•lsw of
Hon. Daniel W.W.I.' • .

The Car.si is in complete cadet and Cull ?pantie*
froin Harrisburg to !Mahar&

Booth is playing in Baltimore, Jim Croir Rini to
astonishing the Philadelphians, end the twpraianye
—Elpster and FitzaviHump—vie turning the heedil oir
the Orkenois.

An•extra seision of the Minot* Legislaturelb to
le cnllod.

The harbors of Erie and Buffalo are free front isse.
Business is quitebrisk in New York knee the

opening of navigation. •

IThe thermometer at Batt.. -W-
week, stood at ".11.

It i 9 said that Mitchell, formerly a MVn
bet of Congress from Abe state of 'New York. has
committed the most extensive forgeries, and fled the
country for Texas.

Mr. Adams Bailey has bees appointei Deputy
Collector of Boston.

The Caledonia left Boston last werikatrith pas.
sencers and more than 10,000 letters.

A man now resides at Bridgwater, Conni who
has attained the patriarchal age of 107.

The House of Representatives of Ohio has planed
resolutions in favor or the repeal of the sub•trepaur]

law. Right.
Great preparations ere making in Baltimore! for •

g•and temperance procession.
General Scott has arrived at Buffalo. HS win

keep the ~border meu" in order. 1
The Houston and ;Brasses Railroad Corrpaop

. Texas. are in want of a number of laborers. 1•
• Fort Niagara isfortbwith Ao be repaired.

The Pennsylvania Inquirer says that thirteen
clerks were discharged from the United States;Bank.
last week.

The Hon. Daniel Webster has returned to the
seat of government and resumed the Edon& duties
of his office.

Mr. Perrin. the ex-mnyor of Dublin, has been er,

rested and imprisoned in New York on • shawl of
debt in Ireland.
• There were 6035 deaths reported for the City of
Charlepton during the year IS4O.

General Sam Houston La once more a candidata
for the Presidency of our sister republic of Tem.

The Buffalo American, lamenting the non arrival
of the mail, says, "the *tar is supposed to be mix-
ing mortar somewhere between this place and-Bata-
via." Wi.at a nice country to live in !

A friend of outs—says the Albany Evening Jots-
mil—who recently returned from the South, in reply
to n gentlemen that inquired where he had been,
said--.. 1 have been to Washington for the
office, and got Me refusal of it. .

The Atlas says that there is a man out west who
speaks so gpenly -Met you can see through him ! We
dont believe it.

A large majority of the tnembers elect of the Lee
gialature of Canada are reformer..

The Washington,correspondent of the N. Y. Sig-
nal stoics positively that Washirgton Irving will be
Secretary of Legation to St. James ; and that he bee
epplieefor the place.

Tut: KANSAS AND PAWNEE INDIANS.—The Rt.
Louis Republican contains un armpit of the most
base and cowardly Lutcheries by the Ktinsas Indians
on some unprotected women and children of the
Pawnee tribe that probably ever disgraced Indian
warfare. An encampment of Pawnees was separa-
ted from the tribe in a buffalo hunt, m December
last, near the Kansas hunting grounds. When the
men of the encampment had left, theKansas tribe,
to the number of sixty, fell upon the women and
,children and- massacred the whole, except, eleven
that they took prisoners. Capt. Trenor of company
'F., stationed at Forth Leavet.worth, has, in connec.

t von with Major.Cummins, succeeded in recovering
the prisoners.

OVIOILAND TRADE ;WITH MEXICO.—A IaND num-
ber of the Shtevesport Intelligencer states that two
envoys recently arrived in Texas. from theintetior
provinces of Mexico, charged with power tram the
people of Chihuahua, Durango, end ,Zacatecns,- to

make terms of amity and commerce, in order to open
a communication between those provinces and some
point on the Red River. The .editor of the Shteven-
port paper says that those provinces consume now.
note ithsiandine the disadvantages•under which they
labrr, about 5.000.000 wort of goods normally.

A FLAIIE CP.—The Boston Transcript says that
here was a ~flare up" among the female operatives
in the employ of the 'York Manufacturing Company.,
at Saco,on Monday last, on account of reduction of
wages. They marched through the 'trees' to the
number of 500, with banners and music, and pro-
ceeded to the Free Baptist q'tleeting.,House,
where .they chose officers, and adopted a series of
resolutions setting forth their grievances.

.PEnsos-s NOT LiShLT TO sums vor.+-There
are six classes of persons at whose hands you need
not espectlindness. The sordid and narrow mind-
ed •think of nobody .but their noble selves. The bu•

have.not time to think of you. The overgrown
rich .man is above minding any one who needs his
assistance. The poor and unhappy has neither spins
nor ability. The good-natured (col, however willing.
is not capable ofserving you.—Burghs Human Ha,
lure. •

How TO INSTRUCT.—Pour in knowkdgesently.
Plato observed, that the minds of children wets like
honks with Trey), narrow mouths; if.yort attempted•
to fill them too rapidly, much ,knowledge was was-
ted, and•little received ; whereas wtih a.small stream
they were easily filled. Those who would make
young children prodigies, net as wisely as those who
would,pour • pail of water in a pint measure.

A Pgratanca.—Deacon John Whitman is the
oldest man in New England. He was born in the
town of Bridgewater, Conn., March 25, 1735, and
entered upon his one hundred end tevtnth year last
week. His trldtly health is good, end he is able to

walk without a cane. His mental faculties have
failed .him, and he has lost his eye-sight. He has
been a texperate man all his life, not having tasted
ardent spirits fin the last fifty years.

Witscr, Moanga.—ln the case of Backbit
ounsbetry, who killed his wife at Weetville, near

Nov Haven, on Monday night week, the coroner's\
jury (returned a veidict of "wilful murder." The
Necii Haven.Register says, glop being arrested, he

eknowledged that he struck her once with a.bar of
iron—which was afterwards found—but thathe ,did
not intend to kill her ! He is about seventy y,ears of
ige, of intemperate habits, and was in jail, bats tevr
months since, charged with setting eto a.bam,l9

Ql. The following bit of advice e ,ehasediurin
an eschange paper. Here it is :-11 yon are a milk-
men, never water your milk slightly. "Drink deep
ortaste not thePierian Spring." Jfyour customers

are willing to pay for water, it is mei and naiad to

stint them in the quantity.

Ty The Boob ofVow Orlesipe reported on the
27th of Febanint.that.they had in ther vaults the
sum of $3.237j123, inApetin, and that' their,eims•
lation, after t!Pdoeting 'ihs notes hefil.lo • llsolt,
amounted to $3.815.557.


